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Fade in, fade out . . .
The problems of
Yesterday become the
Jokes of tomorrow . . .
The carelessness of
Youth gives way to
The responsibility
Of age . . . Childhood
Friends drift into
Being memories,
Enemies become
Loved ones . . .

Life begins to take
Focus, each person
Determining their
Own point of view,
Their own reality.
Values float above
Us, each man grasps
Those that fit him
Best. Gradually,
Each man sees himself
In what seems an
Overnight change.
Each man awakens.
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It is well to give when asked, but it is better to give unasked, through understanding.

Kahlil Gibran

Education is the only interest worthy of the deep, controlling anxiety of the thoughtful man.

Wendell Phillips
I believe that every right implies a responsibility; every opportunity, an obligation; every possession, a duty.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

I mirrored the summits in you and the bending slopes, and even the passing flocks of your thoughts, and desires.

Kahlil Gibran
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ROBERT ACKERSHOEK
Laughing was he, and quick at many a jest.

ANDREW J. ALLU
Ready to split his sides with laughter.

JOANNE ANASTOS
The time to be happy is now.

JOAN ANGELO
Good things come in small packages.

ROSEMARY CATHERINE ANSELMI
A little mischief, full of fun, certainly liked by everyone.

DIANA JEANETTE ARLOTTA
Happy days bring happy memories.
ANTHONY ASERO
It is sincerity that makes a man.

W. RICHARD ATKINSON
Quiet but sociable in his own way.

JOSEPH N. AUTORE
A good nature is to be admired.

MARY LOU AUTORE
The force of her own merit makes her own way.

LINDA HELEN BARBIERI
Quietness and confidence shall be her strength.

JOHN A. BARTLOM
The secret of success is constancy to purpose.

PHILIP BARTOLOMEO
Not to be at ease is not to be alive.

Sons of my ancient mother, you riders of the tides, How often have you sailed in my dreams? And now you come in my awakening, which is my deeper dream. Kahlil Gibran

PATRICIA BAYDA
She appreciates all that life has to offer.
RONALD J. BEATTIE
A cheerful disposition is an engaging asset.

WILLIAM BEAUCHAMP
Enough work to do and enough strength to do the work.

LYNN JOAN BEHNKEN
With a cheerful wink that denotes a sparkling personality.

L. DAVID BERGER JR.
Easily he hurdles the obstacles of life.

NANCY J. BICK
The time to be happy is now.
OMAR BOLOTOK
You can preach a better sermon with your life than with your lips.

DENNIS BOSLAND
Thrives fear to the wind . . .

LINDA BINO
Her fun-loving nature is never at rest.

JO-ANN BIONDELLO
This little girl has sense and spirit.

BARBARA GAIL BLAMEY
My thoughts and I.

EDWARD G. BOWDLER
Nature made him, and then broke the mold.

JEANNE S. BRACAGLIA
Sincerity and true friendship are two of life's treasures.

SUSAN BROWN
Silence of pure innocence often persuades.

PATRICIA BRUNO
Her gift of beauty her greatest good fortune.

JAMES T. BLOMQUIST
Truly the measure of a man's worth is in his own hands.

SUSAN BOCHICO
Truth, goodness, and beauty are but different faces of the same all.

RONALD BOHEIM
The nature of reality is often covered by the promises of the altruist.

ROBERT A. BROWN
A little nonsense now and then.
VINCENT J. BUBNIS
A quiet man rich in honesty and valor.

NANCY BULNA
She is sweeter than perfume.

GAIL FRANCES BUNGO
A gentle grace, a quiet charm.

WAYNE BZIK
His deeds are witness of his sincerity.

DEBBIE CAMPILANGO
She flavors everything, she is the vanilla of society.

MADELINE CANNING
Light, gay, cheerful as can be.

MARIANNE CANOVA
A mirror of friendships.

RICHARD CAPANO
He isn't a flirt, he's just sociable.

FRANK A. CAPELLO
For Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to do.
RONALD CAPUTI
The ability to get into mischief and the luck to come through with a grin.

ANGELINE J. CARAFELLO
Now or never is the time.

PATRICIA CARAFELLO
Good humor makes all things possible.

CAROLYN C. CARDILLO
Tall, tan, young and wonderful.

NANCY CARLON
A smooth, steadfast mind; gentle thought, calm desire.

LYNN MARIE CAROZZA
There is danger in those dazzling eyes.

PATRICIA THERESA CARR
For in her it is the spirit of understanding and a smile for all.
SARA-JANE FRANCES CARREIRO
She has the light of laughter and the love of friends.

VINCENT CARUSO
Whatever you are by nature, keep to it.

DEBBIE CASPERINO
Do you know a young woman who is not ready to flirt, just a little?

JoANN MICHELE CASSERLY
Her lovely manners and lifting gaiety are invitations to lasting friendships.
JERRY JOHN CELENTANO
The world turns aside to let any man pass
who knows whither he is going.

DARLENE KAY CHALLBERG
In quietness and confidence shall be
her strength.

RAYMOND A. CHEFF
The devil is a gentleman.

LAURA CHEREPAK
A lovelier flower on earth was never sown.

PATRICIA JANE CHETNIK
The mildest manners and the
gentlest heart.

ELAINE MARIE CHIRICO
Dressed as sweet and just in style.

NATALIA CHOREW
Continual peace upon her face.

ROBERTA JEAN COBB
Happiness is a wine of the rarest vintage.

SUSAN CODNER
Youth is the gay and pleasant spring of life.
EDWARD J. CODY
A man of few words but many thoughts.

HOWARD AARON COHEN
Laughing was he, and quick at many a jest.

MICHAEL ANTHONY COIRO
Climb high, climb far, your goal the sky, your aim the star.

LOUIS CONTI
Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow.

ROBERT CONTI
Don’t worry, it shortens your life.

GLENN COOK
A man of few words is the best man.

RICHARD STEPHEN COLLINS
A superior man is modest in his speech, but excels in his deeds.

DENNIS CONOVER
Sincerity and true friendship are two of life’s treasures.

WILLIAM J. CONRAD
He that seeks trouble never misses.

JOHN CORONATO
You can preach a better sermon with your life than with your lips.

JAMES A. COSTANTINI
An aim in life is the only fortune worth finding.

THOMAS C. COSTELLO
A leader, a gentleman, ‘tis plain to see, yet modest in his manner as anyone can be.

CLAY CONSTANTINU
The force of his own merit makes his way.

DINOS CONSTANTINU
Adventure is not outside a man, it is within.
CATHERINE CSALOVSZKI
A cheerful little lass, her heart so full of fun.

MARY PATRICIA CUSACK
Ah, she is so sweet.

SHARON CUSACK
"Her fun-loving nature is never at rest.

LINDA M. DAGES
Good humor is the health of the soul.

SAM A. DAHAB
The Great Historian.

SUZANNE MARIE D'ALLEINNE
Her fun-loving nature is never at rest.

DENNIS O. DALY
He'll find a way if he wants a way.

KATHRYN DAWSON
Gifted with a merry heart that laughs at care.

Now once more we are children;
We commence again our course
with the new year.
Henry D. Thoreau
JAMES DE BLOCK
_Not too serious, always gay; a real good friend in every way._

JOHN JOSEPH DE CINDIO
_Ho-hum, such a life._

DAVID CRAIG DE FEO
_Happy am I from care, why aren't they all content like me?_

JOANN DE GRAAF
_I've tried all day to be good, but ..._

KATHLEEN DE HAAN
_With her sweet and gentle manner there are none to compare._
LYNN DE POPE
Her ways are many of pleasantness.

NANCY DE HAAN
A quiet girl with a warm heart.

NANCY-ANN DE KORTE
Softly speak and sweetly smile.

ANTHONY DELLECHIAIE
The great hope of society is individual character.

FRANK DE SIMONE
More is a true and helpful friend.

CHARLES F. DE VITO JR.
Life is full of amusement to an amusing man.

ROBERT J. DE VITO
He lets his actions speak for his words.

RICHARD DELLECHIAIE
Don't try to do no thinkin', just go on with your drinkin'.

MAURICE E. DE PAOLERA
As prone to mischief as able to perform it.

VICTORIA ANNE DE POMPE
Stars in her eyes.

JOSEPH JAMES DEVLIN
A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men.

ELLEN DIERDORF
The great hope of society is individual character.

JOSEPH A. DI FIDI
To know him is to appreciate him.
DOROTHY DI GANGI
Her ambitions will carry her far.

GEORGE DIPSEY
Wolf on the loose!

ROCCO M. DISIMINO
A big little guy.

MICHAEL JOSEPH DONEGAN
This youth has sense and spirit.

CHARLES DOREMUS
A kind of lad that is hard to find, energetic, earnest, sincere in mind.

KATHLEEN DOUGHERTY
Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind.

MARYANN DRWIEGA
What her heart feels, her tongue speaks.

KIM MARIE DuCHARME
Happiness is an essential ingredient of life.

DENNIS THOMAS DUELTGEN
The world is worthy of such a man.
MARTIN J. DUGAN JR.
Quiet and sociable in his own way.

VINCENT DuJETS
The real character of a man is found out by his music.

JOANN DULSKI
Popularity is the reward of good nature.

MYRON JOHN DUTKO
A man of mark is he.

DANIEL DUVA
The frivolous work of polished idleness.

TIMOTHY EGAN
He that seeks trouble never misses.

WAYNE ELLMORE
Quietness is best.
IRENE ELLSTON
Whose yesterdays look backwards with a smile.

KAREN MICHAEL ENS
How wise one must be to always be kind.

ANNETTE ETZEL
A sweet disposition is always welcome.

DEBBIE FABER
A merry twinkle in her eye, a smile upon her face.

GEORGE M. FABIAN
An athlete on foot, a sincere friend at heart.
RICHARD FAMOSO
A quiet tone shows a wise head.

FRED FANSLAU
He is a shy guy, just get to know him.

ROBERTA M. FELICETTA
Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than activity.

THOMAS WILLIAM FERRARO
Life is for living so live it up!

RICHARD E. FISHER
Take life as it comes.

GUY C. FISHER
The rings of friendship never rusts.

PATRICIA L. FITZGERALD
Deep in her heart all goodness lies.

JOHN JOSEPH FLYNN
A wise man is never without a friend.

KATHRYN JO FOOS
On her tongue is the law of kindness.
ROBIN FORZONO
It's Greek to me.

DAVID JOSEPH FRUCI
A man of few words but many thoughts.

CLAUDIA JANE FREY
How sweet and fair she is.

JO-ANN M. FRAGALE
Nothing endures but personal qualities.

BRUCE FUSCO
As prone to mischief as able to perform it.

JOHN GALIANO
As he thinketh in his heart, so he is.

MARTHA FYLSTRA
A good heart is a letter of credit.

PATRICIA ANN GALLO
Talk she can and talk she will, her tongue is very seldom still.

LENORE ANGELA GALORENZO
A heart with room for every joy.

MICHAEL GAMBATESE
Everything comes if a man will only wait.

JEAN GAERTNER
Here is one so happy and carefree.

JOANNA M. FRAGALE
Nothing endures but personal qualities.

ROBERT GARLAND
Goodness of heart is the life of a man.

KATHY GARLEWICZ
As nature colors flowers, so does art color life.

SALVATORE JAMES GEBBIA
A true athlete, a man among men; but most important always a friend.
PATRICIA GEBHART
Quiet, but just get to know her.

LINDA ANN GENTILE
A sweet disposition is always welcome.

RONALD H. GEORGE
All the world is his friend.

DEBRA M. GERBER
Kind and thoughtful to all.

GREGORY P. GERDY
He is a sportsman and a gentleman as well.

THOMAS N. GIBSON
Swift of mind, kind at heart.

We are but a moments sunlight,
fading in the grass.

PATRICIA GILLESPIE
As fond of fun as fond can be.

MARY ANN GLOGOVICS
Her fancy lost in pleasant dreams.
NANCY GODLEY
A smooth and steadfast mind; of gentle thoughts and calm desires.

LYNN GOETSCHIUS
God hath blessed you with a good name.

KATHRYN JEAN GOOD
The time to be happy is now.

WADE GOOD
Enjoy life today, who knows what tomorrow will bring.

JANIS LYNN GRAUPE
Quiet in appearance fun loving in reality.
KAREN ELIZABETH GRISWOLD
Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.

DOLORES GROSIK
Life is not life at all without delight.

CHARLENE GRUENER
The considerate heart, the sensitive mind.

CHRISTINE HAVRYLUK
Happy, joyful, bright, and free, making others laugh with thee.

KAREN L. HAAS
When young in heart all life seems gay.

LILLIAN HAGMAN
Her eyes of brilliance are filled with mischief, fun, and plenty of vim.

PATRICK HAMILL
His time is forever, everywhere his spirit.

MAUREEN F. HEALEY
Truth is the cry of all but the game of few.

GLEN V. HARALDSON
Some work . . . but more mischief.

ROBERT T. HAERT
My thoughts are my companions.

ELAINE S. HAYCOCK
Lighthearted and sweetly impulsive.

IRENE MARIE HAYES
Good nature and good sense must ever join.

ROBERT T. HART
My thoughts are my companions.

ROBERT J. HEATER
Wild as the wind.

IRENE M. HEALEY
"Out is the cry of all but the game of few."
KENNETH HENNINGS
Sometimes I wonder, then again I guess it's all right.

ED HENRY
A good heart is better than all in the world.

GEORGE EDWARD HINN
How cheerful he seems to grin.

GREGORY HNAT
And there was a youth who loved mischief.

THOMAS HOGAN
Determination is the greatest measure of success.

DONNA HOLCK
In a still small voice.

ANN MARGARET HOLLENBECK
This above all; to thine own self be true.

DORIS JEAN HOLLOWAY
How virtue heightens beauty.

BARRY W. HOLLRITT
Selfishness is a gift of nature, unselfishness is an achievement of man.
JAMES HOMWEY
Why work when play is more fun?

ROBERT HOMWEY
He that mischief hatcheth mischief catcheth.

DANIEL J. HONAN
Happy am I, from care I'm free, why aren't they all content like me?

WAYNE E. H. HOOVER
He'll find a way if he wants a way.

CAROL L. HOPP
I would not live without the love of my friends.

PAUL HORHUTZ
Friendliness adds to his personality.

REEDE HOSKIN
Let us have wine, mirth and laughter.
MARTIN HUVANE
Serve always with assured trust.

NANCY JUNE HRIB
Thou little knowest the mischief done.

ELAINE MARIE HRUSKA
To live and move amongst men; the heart
must break or harden.

JAYNE MARY HYDE
Consideration for others is the basis of a
good friendship.

DONNA J. IANDOLI
Personality is an immortal treasure.
Laurie Icolari
A sight to dream of not to tell.

James Imbimbo
The mind of each man is himself.

Patricia Ingalls
A laugh, to be joyous, must flow from a joyous heart.

Barry George Inglett
What me worry?

Jayme Ann Innes
Sweetness of disposition charms the soul.

David William Jeffries
The human race is governed by its imagination.

Dorothy Linda Johnson
A true friend is always a friend.

Marjorie Carole Jones
Her heart is as happy as her face.

Kathryn Jones
It's her manner and smile that make her worthwhile.
GARRICK K. JUSTESEN
Life is to live, not to think about.

MARIAN KABERT
Quiet in appearance; fun-loving in reality.

GARY KAMENETZ
A smile upon his features and a laugh within his heart.

ZACHARY A. KENT
Professionally talented in the line of good humor.

KATHLEEN J. KOLOWSKI
A smile costs nothing but gives so much.

KATHY KLETCHER
Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight on all paths of life.

ARTHUR E. KATZ
A combination rare but true, athlete, friend, good fellow too.

DIANE KELDER
Reason is the mistress and queen of all things.

SUSAN R. KATZ
Delightful, sweet and nice to meet.

BRIAN KNOLL
A regular guy and a good friend.

ROBERT KAZMARK
Men of few words are the best men.

DUANE K. KRAFT
A good nature is the key to all locks.
JANET E. KRAUSE
A quiet smile, a gentle heart.

CALVIN M. KROM
And why should life all labor be.

BARBARA L. KRUZA
It is easier not to speak a word at all than to speak more words than we should.

JERARD KUNZ
The style is the man himself.

CAROL A. LANKAS
Why should the devil have all the fun?

MARILYN R. LA SALLE
A warm and kind heart enclosed in such a tiny case.

CHRIS LASKOWICH
A quiet man and an industrious worker.

VINNY R. LAURIA
We must do the best with what we have.

Some men see things as they are and say "Why?"
I dream things that never were and say "Why not?"

Robert F. Kennedy
MARGO LEBEDA
Gentle and sweet is her way, gaining a friend every day.

RALPH S. LEMMO
He that seeks trouble never misses.

LUCIANA LIJOI
Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind.

JOHN G. LIPTAK
He does his task from day to day and meets whatever comes his way.

MARIA LeBOSCO
It matters not what you are thought to be, but what you are.
ROBERT LoFORESE
Worry kills men, why die?

GRACE P. LoMANTO
She greets you with a smile from friendly eyes.

GERARD K. LOMBARDO
A gleam of mischief in his eyes.

STEVE MACALUSO
An honest man's word is as good as his bond.

WILLIAM MacFARLANE
I can resist anything but temptation.

NANCY LYONS
The most useless day of all is that in which we have not laughed.

CAROL C. LUCIANO
The two noblest things are sweetness and friendliness.

JAMES LOMBARDO
I am slow at study, but quick at relaxation.

GENE R. LOPEZ
Most powerful is he who has himself under his own power.

DOBJAN LUBYCK
The light that lies in a woman's eyes.

JUDITH ANH MAGLO
A merry heart goeth all the way.

BARBARA MAMON
Silence more musical than any song.

RICHARD MAJESKI
A man of mark is he.
BERNADETTE MALENZI
Her sense of humor explodes in her vibrant personality.

MARGARET E. MALFET
All things are only opinion! It is in your power to think as you please.

LISA MANCINELLI
There'll be a hot time in the old town tonight.

BARBARA ANN MANCUSO
A pleasant smile chaseth away the clouds.

ROSALIND MANFREDI
It is a friendly heart that has many friends.

WILLIAM MANLY
To err is human, but he has grown to like it.

ROBERT JOHN MANN
He is the king of all good fellows.

JERRY MARCA
A man's deeds speak for the man himself.

BENJAMIN MARGHERITA
He's agreeable, full of fun, and well-liked by everyone.
ROBERT MARINO
Good nature and good sense he will ever enjoy.

MARY ELLEN MARLATT
... like a rolling stone.

MARSHA SUSAN MAROON
If to her share some female errors fall, look on her face and you'll forget them all.

DOLORES S. MARQUES
With malice toward none, with charity for all.

GAIL MARKITTO
If giggles were a million what a millionaire she would be.

FRANK MARMO JR.
Not to be at ease is not to live.

JANET C. MARRA
Where your treasure is, there will be your heart also.
The real self in us is silent.

Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice.

Let tomorrow take care of tomorrow.

A medley of humor, friendliness, and sensitivity written in a major key.

He took such cognizance of men and things.
ROBERT DEE MAXEY  
Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a serious nature with wit combined.

HELEN A. MAZUREK  
With never an unkind thought for anyone.

MARTIN MCLAUGHLIN  
If work interferes with pleasure, why not give up work?

ROBERT DEE MAXEY  
Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a serious nature with wit combined.

HELEN A. MAZUREK  
With never an unkind thought for anyone.

MARTIN MCLAUGHLIN  
If work interferes with pleasure, why not give up work?

LYNNE McCANN  
A happy heart brings sunshine.

KATHLEEN McCLURE  
Longer than deeds liveth the word.

MIKE J. MCCORMICK  
Men are only boys grown tall; hearts don’t change much after all.

KATHLEEN L. McDERMOTT  
those who bring sunshine into the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.

THOMAS COLIN McDONALD  
No man is the wiser for his learning.

KATHLEEN L. McDERMOTT  
those who bring sunshine into the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.

THOMAS COLIN McDONALD  
No man is the wiser for his learning.
RAYMOND W. MELHORN
He is never alone that is accompanied with noble thoughts.

NORMAN STEWART MELNICK
I shall never be different, love me.

FRANK A. MENZHEL JR.
A good folly is worth what you pay for it.

MARY ANNE MILLER
This little girl has sense and spirit.

WILLIAM G. MILLS JR.
Oh, it is excellent to have a giant's strength.

ROBERT JOSEPH MINCHIN
Can we ever have too much of a good thing?

LAURA MEZZOLINE
It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice.

DOROTHY MARY MIKESELL
How wise one must be to always be kind.

STEVEN MILES
His mood serious, his manner gentle.

ADELE MIRABELLA
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

BARRIEA ANN MIRNY
Man has his will, but woman has her way.

MICHAEL MOLTANE
He was a friend to all he knew.
DIANE MONGIARDO
Ready am I to go, and my eagerness with sails full set awaits the wind.

JOHN MONNETT
Man is the measure of all things.

MARY ANN MONTONE
Happy am I, free from care.

JACK MOREY
He most lives who thinks most, who feels the noblest, and who acts the best.

SUSAN ANN MORRIS
In quietness and confidence shall be her strength.

DEBRA JAN MORTON
She isn’t a flirt, she’s just sociable.

JAMES MOSCINSKI
Silence is a friend that will never betray.

CYNTHIA CAROL MUELLER
Her happiness is rarely absent.

We are not sure of sorrow, and joy was never sure.
JAYNE L. MUELLER
The mildest manner and the gentlest heart.

JOHN MUNGO
Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow.

FRED NADEL
We must do the best with what we have.

WILLIAM NAGEL
Good nature and good sense he will ever enjoy.

THOMAS C. NAKASHIAN
As prone to mischief as able to perform it.
CHARLENE A. NAPOLITANO
Seek and you shall find fun.

SUSAN NIEDJIEWICK
Take time for nothing.

LESLIE NESI
One who has both feet planted firmly in the air.

VIRGINIA L. OHORI
A speaker of silences am I, and what treasure have I found in silences that I may dispense with confidence.

RAYMOND OLIVER
Do as you would be done by is the surest method that I know of pleasing.

CHARLOTTE O'CONNOR
Softly speak and sweetly smile.

MICHAEL DENNIS NIEWIADOMSKI
Courage is that virtue which champions the cause of right.

DENNIS NOEDING
Fond of fun as fond can be.

FELICE G. NOEB
There's time for all things.

MICHAEL OPALKA
High ambitions without thirst of praise.

CHRISTINA O'BANN
A friendly heart with many friends.

DEBORAH MARIE ORICCHIO
Born with gift of laughter and spreading sunshine along the way.
STEWART JOHN OWENS
I do what I please, and I do it with ease.

WILLIAM OWENS
No worries, no troubles.

ROBERT PALKEWICK
To thine ownself be true, thou canst not then be false to any man.

NANCY JANE PALMIERI
The little cares that fretted me, I lost them yesterday.

WILLIAM PARADISE
His every deed and his every word is true.

CHRISTINE M. PARESE
Laugh and the world laughs with you.

HELENA C. PARISI
Blessed are they who have the gift of making friends.

JOSEPH J. PASQUARIELLO
Let the world slide; I'll not budge an inch.

PAT M. PATTERSON
Pretty to walk with and witty to be with.
BARBARA CHARLOTTE PEAKE
Fond of fun as fond can be.

PATRICIA ANNE PELAK
A friend with a quiet nature, yet humor within.

GEORGE PEPE
Why should the devil have all the fun?

LINDA ANNE PERRY
In all people I see myself.

RONALD PESCATORE
All in all he's a problem that must trouble the devil.

ROBERT PIETROCOLA
As carefree as a cloud.

PATRICK PIGNONE
Though small in stature, he has an abundance of spirit and laughter.
PATRICIA ANN PINAND
What is lovely never dies, but passes into other loveliness.

FRED PINO
The ability to get into mischief and the luck to come through with a grin.

DIANE PIRONE
Short and sweet.

DANIEL PISANO
A merry twinkle in his eye, a smile upon his face.

LENORE R. PIZUR
The more noise the better she feels.
PETER N. PIZZA
A good nature is a good asset.

GLENN ALAN PLUMSTEAD
A man of few words but many thoughts.

LAWRENCE R. POOL
If work interferes with pleasure, why not give up work?

MICHELLE PORTE
Fling away sorrow, cast away care.

PETER L. POSLUSZNY
Be not anxious about what you have, but about what you are.

PETER E. POSPIECH
Man and boy stood cheering by and home we brought you shoulder high.

JURATE PRALEIKA
A light heart carries few burdens.

VICTORIA PRESBREY
Her ways are ways of pleasantness.

LINDA G. PROCOVIC
Let not thy mind run on what thou lackest as much as on what thou hast already.
JOSEPH C. PROVENZALE
Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than activity.

NANCY ANN PRZYHOCKI
A gleam of mischief in her eyes.

ALAN PYOTT
A bit of rascality.

LOUIS J. REDA
Youth is full of pleasure.

RONALD A. REGO
Energy and persistence conquer all.

NANCY ANN PRZYHOCKI
A gleam of mischief in her eyes.

JOSEPH C. PROVENZALE
Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than activity.

KATHLEEN A. RANDALL
It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice.

BARTERA JSENN REID
A little mischief and a lot of pep.

MATTHEW ALLEN RAVITS
A little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men.

MICHELE RIGGI
It is her manner and smile that make her worthwhile.

NICHOLAS RAWLUSK JR.
Keen sense, common sense, but still nonsense.

KATHY RAPONE
All the world is her friend.

JOHN P. RITCHIE
And there was a youth who loved mischief.

BARBARA JEANN REID
A little mischief and a lot of pep.

SANDRA ROBERTS
Life is for living so live it up!
GRACE CAROLYN ROCCO
With never an unkind thought for anyone.

EDWARD R. ROCKFORD
Aim at the sun, you may not reach it but your arrow will fly higher than if you had aimed on your own level.

INGEBORG KATHRINE ROELNELT
The mildest manner and the gentlest heart.

NICHOLAS ROMEO
I do what I please and I do it with ease.

NORMAN ROSSKOPF
A nice fellow who doesn’t say very much, maybe that’s why he’s nice.

ELLEN IRENE ROWE
With never an unkind thought for anyone.

LINDA RUBINO
From the top of her head to the tips of her toes... friendliness.

They may give us understanding but not their thoughts. For we must have our own thoughts.

NICK RUFFO
The wrong way always seems the more reasonable.
Strongest minds are often those of whom the noisy world hears least.

Cheerfulness and friendliness is her natural way.

A lovelier flower on earth was never sown.

I never think of mischief, it comes to me.

In each one of us, through matter, the whole history is in part reflected.
A bit rascality, a real personality.

FRANCINE SCALZITTE
A pleasing lass to know.

BRENDA SANTÉE
Delightful, sweet, and nice to meet.

MARY JANE SANTÉUFEVIA
Her smile reflects everything we like.

FRANCES SARAPPO
Her ways are ways of pleasantness.

BRENDA SANTÉE
Delightful, sweet, and nice to meet.

MARY JANE SANTÉUFEVIA
Her smile reflects everything we like.

FRANCES SARAPPO
Her ways are ways of pleasantness.

LINDA S. SCHATEL
Great persons are able to do great kindness.

LINDA L. SCHINK
Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind.

KATHRYN A. SAUER
A light heart carries few burdens.

RAYMOND SAUNDERS
Everything is sweetened by risk.

NANCY LEE SAUER
Cheerfulness wins friends wherever it goes.

WILLIAM GEORGE SCHULTZ, JR.
Men of few words are the best men.

LORENA DUCELLE SCALFANI
Always light, gay, and as cheerful as can be.

JAMES P. SEIPLE
A good nature is to be admired.

DAVID B. SCALES
A bit rascality, a real personality.

FRANCINE SCALZITTE
A pleasing lass to know.
VALENTINE SELEPOUCHIN
Silence is golden, but noise is more effective.

TERESA SELLAROLE
Facts are stubborn things.

CLIFFORD SESSOMS
The only way to have a friend is to be one.

JEFFREY SEYER
A good character carries with it the highest power of causing a thing to be believed.

ROGER C. P. SGRO
Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow.

ANTHONY SHOVLROWSKY
He who gains victory over himself is all powerful.

PATRICIA SIENKIEWICZ
Let the world slip, we shall never be younger.

DEBRA L. SIMONETTI
Light hearted joy is her expression of friendliness.

VALERIE SUSAN SISTI
The gentleness of heaven.
JAMES SKASKO
Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow.

GEORGEANNA SKLADER
Gifted with a merry heart that laughs at care.

GEORGE SLATER
Gentlemen always seem to remember blondes.

ROGER SLINGER
A fresh, a free, a friendly man.

CAROLINE LILLIAN SMITH
She has the like of laughter and the love of friends.

EVELYN SMITH
Life is to live, not to think about.

LINDA SMITH
Light, gay, cheerful as can be.
STEPHEN SMITH
Just a pal, kind and true, a loyal classmate through and through.

ELLEN SODER
A quiet manner and a loyal heart.

JANICE SOLE
A welcome smile and a warm hello.

LYNN SOLIMINE
A good nature is to be admired.

MICHAEL SOPOLIGA
In this fool’s paradise he drank delight.
A. CRAIG SPAAK
I have no secret of success but hard work.

BRUCE JOHN SPENCER
Keep your face in the sunshine and you will not see the shadows.

JOHN CARMEN SPENILLO
Well-timed silence hath more eloquence than speech.

PEGGY ANN SPICKOFSKY
He only lives, who living, enjoys life.

PETER P. SPINELLA
Laugh if you are wise.

PATRICIA SPINELLI
Capable, clever, and gay, an all-around girl in every way.

ANNETTE STEELE
A pleasant smile chaseth away dark clouds.

CYNTHIA STEFFY
Graced with the charm of facing life with a smile.

JOHN D. STEVENS
A man's deeds speak for the man himself.
RUSSELL W. STEWART
He worries not, he worries not.

CAROLYN STRANZ
Gentleness is a divine trait.

JACQUELINE STREITER
An essential thing for happiness is the gift of friendship.

CHRISTINE B. Szymialowicz
To never live for the sake of another man, nor ask another man to live for mine.

SALLY TAKASH
With her sweet and gentle manner there are none to compare.

RONALD TEMPLETON
Eat, live, and be merry, for at the end of the marking period you will be in plenty of trouble.

HARRY J. STRYKER JR.
A regular guy and a good friend.

LEONA STUPPIELLO
An appearance of delicacy and even of fragility, is almost essential to beauty.

ROBERT SULLIVAN
Quiet and sincere, always a gentleman.

LOUISE THOMAS
Her happiness seems made to be shared.

MICHAEL THOMAS
One who has both feet firmly planted in the air.

SHARON THOMPSON
Character is the true foundation for all success.

JEFF SWAN
Men of few words are the best men.

ALLEN SWIFT
Much wisdom often goes with fewest words.
JUDY TOMASHESKI
Climb every mountain, forge every stream, follow every rainbow, till you find your dream.

CHRISTOPHER G. TOWERS
He lets his actions speak for words.

ELAINE TRACHIN
The more noise the better she feels.

SUSAN LESLIE TRAIMAN
The important thing is to pull yourself up by your own hair, turn yourself inside out, and see the world with fresh eyes.

JAMES S. TRAPANESE
Good words are worth much but cost little.

DOMENICA MARIE TRIPODI
Innocent, golden calm as the dawn.

BARBARA A. TRIPON
Her intelligence and pleasing way make her delightful to see everyday.

BUT OUR GOOD TIMES ARE ALL GONE
and I'm bound for moving on.
I'll look for you if I'm ever back this way.

Ian Tyson

EMIL TROMBINO
I'm a dreamer—are n't we all?
MICHELE TUMINELLO
She's not too serious, not too gay, a little chatter brightens the day.

GEORGEANN TUMMINO
The best and finest thing in the world is laughter.

GERTRUDE ANN TUSCANO
What a pity to be born a rascal and be handicapped by a conscience.

JO ANN TUZZOLINO
The most useless day of all is that which we have not laughed.

BRIGITTE UDACHIN
Why worry? Worry has killed many men.
WILLIAM PETER VAN ANTWERP
The secret of success is constancy to purpose.

COLETTE VANDERBERG
From the top of her head to the tip of her toes, friendliness.

REINI VANDERTAS
Not too serious always gay; a real good friend in every way.

DAVID A. VASSILOWITCH
A bit of rascality, a real personality.

ANDREA VANORE
A winning way, a pleasing smile, very sweet and right in style.

JOHANNES VERBOON
Energy and persistence conquers all.

JOSEPH ANTHONY VARANO
He is by nature a man who is just and kind, with a warm and willing heart.

FRANCES VERO
Blithe and laughter follow her wherever she goes.

Mischief is cheaper than worry, why pay the higher price?

He who looks for mischief generally finds it.

He that seeks trouble never misses.

The opportunity to do mischief is found a hundred times a day.

Good humor is the health of the soul.

A quiet manner and a loyal heart.
JOSEPH ROBERT WALKER II
When he was born, so was a rascal.

SUSAN JANE WALKER
A merry twinkle in her eye, a smile upon her face.

MARY K. WEBER
Though small in stature she has an abundance of spirit and laughter.

BONNIE WELLS
Personality is an immortal treasure.

CHARLES ELWOOD WESTER
Truth is the highest thing that a man can keep.

MARY JANE WESTERN
Black is beautiful and it's so beautiful to be black.

DIANE WETZEL
Like the sun she's warm and bright.

GEORGE WETZEL JR.
There is no virtue so truly great and Godlike as justice.

EMILY BARBARA WHITE
As the sun colors flowers, so does art color life.
PEGGY ANN WHITE
Nurture your mind with great thoughts.

JOHN WHITNEY
Pleasure and actions make the hours seem short.

MARY LOU WICKHAM
Some think the world is made for fun and frolic and so do I.

LINDA WILLIAMS
A feminine woman never goes out of style.

BRENDA J. WOJCIEK
A smile is the beginning of a friendship.

LINDA WOOD
A light heart lives on.

JOHN BARRY WOLLENBERG
Intelligence leads to success and successful his life will be.
RUSSELL WOOLSEY
How wise one must be to always be kind.

BART WRIGHT
I suppose him virtuous; know him noble of great estate, of fresh and stainless youth.

DOUGLAS WRIGHT
Look the whole world in the face and fear not any man.

ROBERT WRIGHT
The pursuit of truth shall set you free, even if you never catch up with it.

JOHN W. YDO
It is a friendly heart that has many friends.
FRANK RICHARD YENNIE
Aim at the sun and you may not reach it; for your arrow will fly higher than if aimed at a target on your own level.

CHRISTINE H. YOST
Happy days bring happy memories.

DERRICK E. YOUNG
The world is worthy of such a man.

CAROL JEAN YOUNGMAN
Godliness with contentment is a great gain.

FRANK YUPPA
There remain three—faith, hope, and charity, but the greatest of these is charity.

ELIZABETH YURKOSKY
Bright-eyed, bubbling with laughter; her sparkling manner charms all mankind.

DAVID ZAWISHA
We know the truth, not only by the reason, but also by the heart.

WILLIAM E. ZIEGLER
A world offers homage to thee.
UNDERCLASSMEN
OFFICERS
President
Joseph Gentis
Vice President
Alan Bagden
Corresponding Secretary
Karen Dow
Recording Secretary
Marilyn Decker
Co-Treasurers
Susan Boonstra
Bonnie Summerton
Historian
Patricia Miller
Advisor
Mrs. LaVerne Weber
With the unfailing guidance and inspiration of Mrs. LaVerne Becker, class advisor, the class of '70 has come to the end of another worthwhile year. Able officers and hard-working students have built a strong foundation for coping with the responsibilities that the next year will bring. A highlight of this year's accomplishments was the Christmas Cotillion. The junior class has gained the experience and knowledge necessary to take the place of the outgoing seniors.

**Juniors Sponsor Annual Cotillion**

The Junior Class sponsored their annual Christmas Cotillion on Saturday, December 14, in the Boys' Gym. The doors opened at 8:00 p.m. with music provided by the Crystal Maze.

Cheryl Fernandez, head of the decorations committee, worked vigorously to create an atmosphere complimenting the theme, "Christmas Wonderland by Night." Honey-combed Christmas bells hanging from the ceiling, bells accenting the walls, and favors hung on imitation Christmas trees carried the theme throughout the Gym. A live Christmas tree, standing in the center of the room, added a touch of sentiment to the dimly lit holiday surroundings.

Refreshments were served in the lobby where the school store was previously located and were made by the Refreshment Committee headed by Sue Boonstra, Marilyn Decker, Pat Miller, Bonnie Summerton.

Bids sold for $3.50 and included a 5 by 7 inch picture of each couple. The Ticket Committee was headed by Mary Ellen McCabe and Bonnie Summerton. Other committees were Posters, led by Lynn Prucci, and Coat Check, headed by Kathy Graepel.

Highly successful and enjoyed by all, the Cotillion was the highlight of the Junior Year.
OFFICERS
President
Robert Howes
Vice President
David Dhuyvetter
Recording Secretary
Marie Cusciano
Corresponding Secretary
Liz Peqel
Co-Treasurers
Marge Affinito
Janet Sclafani
Historian
Kathy Martone
Advisor
Mr. Stewart

Under the guiding leadership of their able advisor, Mr. Lawrence Stewart, the class of '71 now finds itself halfway toward the ultimate goal: graduation. With the aid of conscientious officers and willing workers, this past year has been one sparked with achievements for the sophomore class. Outstanding among these was the tremendous sell-out success of the "Battle of the Bands". Participation in athletics and other school events illustrates the important role of the sophomores in the life of Valley.
Sophomores '71
As every class advisor has undoubtedly found out, it is a difficult challenge to be an inspiring coordinator to so many students. Mrs. Carolyn Mezger has met that challenge. With talented, diligent officers and other interested members, the class of '72 has begun its four year trek successfully. Spirit and enthusiasm were manifested in the annual magazine sale, as in the Freshman Dance, this year entitled "Philosophy Unlimited." The three remaining years will pass swiftly, but each will be conquered by this enterprising class.
Freshmen Elect 7 Class Officers for First Year

On Friday morning, December 6, 1968, in the Boys Gym, the Class of 1972 held its elections in which it created the nucleus that will guide it in its first year in Passaic Valley. The victors are: President, John Vail, Vice President, Kathy Cody, Treasurer, Maureen Miller, Assistant Treasurer, Joyce Santillo, Corresponding Secretary, Marietta Shadel, Recording Secretary, Wendy Gorab, and Historian, Jane Patrisso. The class advisor is Mrs. Carolyn Mezger.

Speeches were given by each of the twenty-five candidates and were followed by secret ballot voting in ninth grade homerooms. The results were announced during eighth period.

When the class officers were interviewed and asked to give their views on the goals they would like to see obtained by the class, their response was unanimous in their desire to attain class cooperation.
EVENTS
CAST
Andy Allu
Ron Beattie
Darlene Challberg
Suzy D'Alleinne
Tony Delechialle
Ellen Dierdorf
Michael Donegan
Charles Doremus
Kathie Good
Karen Griswold
Barry Hollritt
Carol Hopp
Wayne Hoover
Kathy Jones
Zachary Kent
Kit McClure
Kathy McDermott
Barbara Miller
Debbie Morton
James Olwell
Joe Pasquerello
Pat Patterson
Pete Poslusny
Nicholas Rawluk
Dot Sabo
Val Selepouchin
Chris Szymialowicz
James Trapenese
Louise Thomas
Barbara Tripon
John Van Gieson
Joseph Varano
Mary Jane Western
Student Director
Chris Havryluk
Advisor
Mrs. Peggy Nyire
The new Passaic Valley gymnasium was dedicated to Mr. Elmer Griswold on March 30, 1969. Approximately 2,000 people were present from the 3 towns of West Paterson, Little Falls, and Totowa. Addresses were given by Dr. Schneider, Mr. Alfred Baumann, mayor of West Paterson, Mr. Samuel Cherba, mayor of Totowa, Mr. Charles Pullara, mayor of Little Falls, Dr. J. Harold Straub, superintendent of schools, and Mr. Gerald T. Mullin, President of the Board of Education.

Students performed in all areas of gymnastics to illustrate the uses of the gymnasium. Mr. Ray Keown, designer of the gymnasium, discussed its many facilities.

The Passaic Valley choir and band also performed.
Omar Bolotok's family began centuries before Christ and ruled Caucasia until 1813, when many members of the royal family were assassinated by the Russians. The title to the throne was passed down to members of the family who had escaped, when Omar's father inherited it. Omar's family traveled throughout the Middle East, running from persecution by Communists and enemies. Many threats, including threats of death, were made on the family. They moved to the United States in 1958 due to the American occupation of Beirut. They have been able to live here free from persecution.

John Brown's Body

MASQUE AND SANDAL PRODUCTION

BUCKS COUNTY

Best Supporting Actress—Susan Dierdorf
Excellence in Narration—Ellen Dierdorf
Excellence in Music Effects—John Brown's Body Chorus

RIDER COLLEGE

Excellence in Music Effects
John Brown's Body Chorus
John Brown's Body

MASQUE AND SANDAL PRODUCTION

CAST OF JOHN BROWN'S BODY

Nina Scott
Leslie Alessendrelli
Ellen Dierdorf
Kathy Jones
Debbie Arts
Dorion Lubyck
Mary Lou Wickham
Peter Postuszny
Andy Allu

Susan Dierdorf
Linda Aue
Barbara Tripn
Cathy Cargille
Dennis Wagoner
Kathy Kletcher
Ron Caputi
Zachary Kent
James Trapenese

Rich Eshbach
GIRLS '6

White Committee Heads

White Entrance

White Basketball

White Exercises

White Chief

White Modern Dance

White Gymnastics
The White and Green teams presented the 29th Annual Girls' Show this year, on April 18th and 19th. The theme this year was "Land of Make-Believe," and was used by both teams. Due to the efforts of White Chief Reini Vandertass, and Green Chief Judy Maglio, and their Committee Heads, the show proved to be an exciting one.

Friday night's show was started by the White Committee Heads' Jack Frosts, to be complemented by the Marching Snowmen. Next, the Green Committee Heads' Alice in Wonderland Characters and Marching Red Riding Hoods followed. To finish the first night, the White and Green teams participated in Basketball.

On Saturday night, the show began with the White Red Riding Hoods, to be followed by the Green Hiawatha Indians. Then, the White Moonmaids danced against the Green Angels, to create what was probably the most imaginative event. For an exciting close, there were the White and Green Relays, and the presentation of the Cheering Trophy. This year, the White Cheerleaders were Mrs. Santas, with the Green Cheerleaders as Minnie Mice.

Due to the excellent sportsmanship, imaginative routines and creative costumes, this year's show was an enjoyable experience for both the participants and spectators.
FACULTY VS. MANCHESTER
SPORTS
## FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P. V.</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Teaneck</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Paramus</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Bergenfield</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Hackensack</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 East Paterson</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Ridgewood</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Englewood</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Fair Lawn</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Wayne Valley</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grid Record
George Fabian
Charles Kamp
Greg Sendy

Dennis De-sloten
Mike Nuijidoonski

Bob Braddock
Frank Yennie
Ronald Bolein
Coaches Lattimore, Green, Ruccia, Gerdy, Aharrah, Pellechia
Harriers Continue

CROSS COUNTRY 7—3

P. V.       Opposition
21  Teaneck  40
27  Paramus  32
44  Bergenfield  17
36  Hackensack  21
15  Ridgewood  48
25  Englewood  36
20  Fair Lawn  43
26  Wayne Valley  33
40  DePaul  15
15  Passaic  47

Coach Kiick

Coach Patierno
Winning Ways
Soccer

JUNIOR VARSITY

P. V. Opposition
0 Teaneck 0
0 Paramus 2
1 Bergenfield 1
0 Hackensack 6
0 Ridgewood 1
0 Englewood 2
2 Fair Lawn 0
0 Wayne Valley 3
1 Teaneck 7
1 Paramus 5
1 Bergenfield 2
0 Hackensack 2
3 Ridgewood 3
1 Englewood 6
0 Fair Lawn 1
0 Wayne Valley 2

FRESHMEN
Lack of Scoring

Bob Marino
John Wollenberg
Ed Rockford
Bill Van Hoorne
Marty McLaughlin
Nicholas Papadopoulos
Clay Constantinou
Hurts Mazza Men

Glenn Haroldson  Dennis Consor

George Slater

Tony Asero

Guy Fidler

Thomas Gibson
### Year for Valley Cagers

#### BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P. V.</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Teaneck 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Paramus 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Bergenfield 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Summit 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Hackensack 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Clifton 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ridgewood 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Englewood 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Fair Lawn 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Wayne Valley 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Teaneck 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Paramus 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Bergenfield 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Hackensack 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ridgewood 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Englewood 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Fair Lawn 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Wayne Valley 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Summit 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wrestling

Douglas Wright

Richard Collins

Vince Caruso

Junior Varsity
WRESTLERS END SEASON

WRESTLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P. V.</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach McMahon
WITH FOUR STRAIGHT VICTORIES

WRESTLING

P. V. | Opponent
--- | ---
12 | Ridgewood
19 | Passaic
38 | Englewood
27 | West Orange
28 | Fair Lawn
39 | Wayne Valley

District—Fourth
Cindermen’s First Meet

April 11 Manchester
April 15 Teaneck
April 17 Paramus
April 22 Bergenfield
April 24 Hackensack
April 26 Passaic County Relays
April 29 West Essex
May 1 Ridgewood
May 6 Englewood
May 8 Passaic
May 13 Fair Lawn
May 16 Wayne Valley
May 24 N.N.J.I.L. Meet
May 26 Clifton
May 28, 29 Passaic County Meet
May 31 State Sectionals
June 6 State Finals
Held April II

Barr Halkett

Smith

Wray & Stryker Jr.

Hannah

Held April II

NOT PICTURED

Glen Plumstead

Top O'relgin

Dennis Conover
Diamondmen Share NNJIL

April 1 .......................... Verona
April 3 .......................... Cedar Grove
April 8 .......................... Clifton
April 9 .......................... Lakeland
April 11 .......................... Paramus
April 15 .......................... Bergenfield
April 17 .......................... Lakeland
April 18 .......................... Hackensack
April 23 .......................... Ridgewood
April 25 .......................... Englewood
April 28 .......................... Fair Lawn
April 30 .......................... Wayne Valley
May 2 .......................... Teaneck
May 5 .......................... Paramus
May 7 .......................... Bergenfield
May 9 .......................... Hackensack
May 12 .......................... Dover
May 14 .......................... Ridgewood
May 16 .......................... Englewood
May 19 .......................... Fair Lawn
May 21 .......................... Wayne Valley
May 23 .......................... Teaneck
Championship

Mike Niewadowski

Todd Henderson

Daniel Rivas

Frank Yannia

Coaches Griswold and Patierno
## Bowling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>P. V. Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Coach DePaul
- Mike Lembeck
- Ron Rego
Golf

Frank De Simone

Russell Wooley

Thomas N. Gibson

Myron Dutko

Coach Kean

April 22 ______ Manchester Eastside
April 24 _______ Pompton Lakes Don Bosco
April 29 _______ Wayne Hills PC Tech
May 1 ___________ DePaul JFK
May 2 ___________ Pope Pius
May 13 ___________ Passaic Clifton
May 15 ___________ Pope Paul
May 20 ___________ Wayne Valley
May 22 ___________ Paterson Catholic
ORGANIZATIONS
Cheerleaders

Advisor
Mrs. LaVerne Becker
Pat Patterson
Beth Yurkosky
Sue Boonstra
Carole Carluccio
Sue Champiel
Marilyn Decker
Karen Dow
Jean Fischer
Mary Ellen McCabe
Barb Miller
Mary Weber

Junior Varsity
Advisor
Mr. James Barresi
Elaine Hruska
Pat Bayda
Maryann Dubowchik
Cheryl Fernandez
Diane Grey
Chris Havryluk
Ellen Heyn
Kathy McDermott
Barbara Petronis
Pat Pinard
Nancy Sauter
Reini Vandertas
Advisor
Miss Sue Bridenberg
Judi Maglio
Sue Rawlings
Karen Caravetta
Wendy Cusack
Sue Kabert
Joanne McLoone
Chris Parese
Fran Sarappo
Diane Sworin
Sandy Rosato
Barbara Schmidt
Advisors
Mr. Herbert Botbyl
Mr. Chester Kuziora

Co-Editors
Carol Luciano
Ed Salomon

Art Editors
Ellen Marlatt
Roger Farkash

Literary Editors
Carol Hopp
Diane Mongiardo

Typing Editors
Sara-Jane Carreiro
Barbara Miller

Business Manager
Frank Marmo

Boys' Sports
Christine Havryluk
Donna Iandoli

Girls' Sports
Chris Szymialowicz
GIRL SPORTS 69
GAA

Green Committee Heads

G.A.A.
Advisor—Mrs. Lorraine Duffy
President—Maria Lobosco
Vice-President—Beth Yurkowsky
Secretary—Barbara Miller
Treasurer—Mary Ellen McCabe

G.A.A. Council

Green and White Chiefs

White Committee Heads
Advisors
Mr. Anthony Suglia
Mr. Paul Hoelscher
President
John Carluccio
Vice-President
Thomas Costello
Secretary
Pat Patterson
Co-Treasurers
Nancy Patapchuk
Robin Ridings

Advisor
Mrs. Dorothy Boyan
President
Jayme Innes
Vice-President
Rosalind Manfredi
Secretary
Bernie Ward
Treasurer
Lynn DePope
Historian
Kathy Kolowski

Advocates
Advisor
Mrs. Mary Ellen Welker
President
Roger Farkash
Vice-President
Mary Lou Haring
Secretary
Kathie Randall
Treasurer
Sharon Thompson
Historian
Carolyn Matriscano

ART SERVICE CORPS

CHOIR
Advisor
Mr. Bruce Townsend

CHORUS
Advisor
Mr. Bruce Townsend
Advisor
Mr. Anthony DePasquale
President
Ellen Dierdorf
Vice-President
Kathy Jones
Secretary
Jane Pinadella
Treasurer
Sara-Jane Carreiro
Historian
Cathy Cargille
Advisor
Mr. Chet Kuziora
President
Frank Marmo
Vice-President
Jim Mazzerine
Secretary
John Zizak
Treasurer
John Muccio
Historian
Roger Farkash

Advisor
Mr. Paul Kokolus

Advisor
Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick
President
Gil Storms
Vice-President
Cheryl DeRonde
Treasurer
Angela Tierno
Secretary
Maxine Goodford
Reporter
Mary Lou Haring

Advisor
Miss Diane M. Funk
President
Lorraine Sachse
Vice-President
Barbara Peake
Secretary
Janice Sole
Treasurer
Kathie Randall

Advisor
Mr. Edwin Meletta
President
Mike Gambatese
Vice-President
Nancy Pryzhocki
Treasurer
Lynn Goetschius
Secretary
Diane Kelder
Reporter
Debbie Oricchio
Advisor
Miss Mary O'Malley

Pre-Nursing Club

Advisor
Mrs. Pearl Schmidt
President
Mary Jane Western
Vice-President
Nancy Sauter
Secretary
Lenore Galorenzo
Treasurer
Michele Riggi
Historian
Caroline Smith

Music Department Secretaries

Advisor
Mr. James Barresi
Cafeteria Staff

Hazel Haigh
Louise La Marita
Rose Maglio
Victoria Meisberger
Joan Miller
Anna Newman
Genevieve Procopio
Loretta Van Splinter
Hanna Wilhelm

Manager
Adele Boyle
Assistant
Rose Rego
Mary Acorn
Emma Conti
Clementina D'Agostino
Gaetana Grosik

Custodial Staff

Supervisor
James Appeldoorn
Ruth Canning
Michael Danilack
Anthony Della Rocca
Angelo Danzi
Joseph Lindsay
Thomas McLauchlan

Harold Harding
Harry Mirowski
Joseph Mooney
Mary Ores
Afantsy Reshutko
Walter Ross
Achille Scarpa
Ernest Smith
LIKE IT IS
FRANK A. CAPPELLO

"Frankie" • ambition • Join the Navy • being in "The Lost Generation", meeting Dwellers, being with a certain someone, going to the prom of '67, summer of '68, memories before I get old.

RON CAFOTI

"Puhl" • ambition • Teacher • memories • being in "The Lost Generation", meeting Dwellers, being with a certain someone, going to the prom of '67, summer of '68, memories before I get old.

ANGELINE J. CARAFELLO

"Ang" • ambition • Beautician • memories • Summer of '65, Summer of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

PATRICIA CARAFELLO

"Tree" • ambition • Dental Assistant • memories • Summer of '65, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

CRAIG C. CARLINO

"Carol" • ambition • College memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

NANCY CARLON

Nancy • ambition • Computer Programmer • memories • Latin class, the corner, drum corps, Winter-sport competitions • interests • drum corps and colorguard contests • secret ambition • to tell if you wouldn't be secret.

LYNN MARIE CAROZZA

"Lynn" • ambition • to have my own business • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

PATRICKA THERESA CARR

"Pat" • ambition • Psychologist • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

SARA-JANE FRANCES CARREIRO

"Sara" • ambition • to be happy • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

VINCENT CARUSO

"Vinnie" • ambition • Auto Body Specialist • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

JO ANN MICHELE CASSELLY

"Jo" • ambition • Secretary • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

JERRY JOHN CELENTANO

"Hamburger" • ambition • Astronomer • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

DARLENE KAY CHABLOCK

Darlene • ambition • Musician • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

RAYMOND A. CHEFF

"Chef" • ambition • I.B.M. Operator • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

LAURA CHEREPKA

"Laura" • ambition • Get married • memories • December 19, '68 with E.S. • double dates with K.H. and M.F. • Homecoming '67 • interests • art, traveling, clothes, • secret ambition • to pass English and History.

PATRICIA JANE CHETN

"Pat" • ambition • fashion designer • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

ELAINE MARIE CHIRICO

"Elaine" • ambition • Beautician • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

NATALIA CHROW

"Natalia" • ambition • Ice Cream Teacher • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

ROBERTA JEAN COBB

Ambition • teacher • cafe Junior year, M.F., Homecoming '67, 5th lunch Senior Year with K.H. • interests • sewing, reading, art, skiing, swimming • secret ambition • to be a fashion model and travel around the world.

SUSAN CODNER

"Sue" • ambition • college • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

EDWARD CODY

"Corky" • ambition • photographer • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

HOWARD AARON COHEN

Ambition • pharmacy • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

MICHAEL ANTHONY COIRO

"Rich" • ambition • college • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

JAMES J. CONSTANTINI

"Barn" • ambition • skilled carpenter • memories • 3 years of print shop • art, music, guitar, • secret ambition • to run a farm.

THOMAS C. COSTELLO

"Tom" • ambition • aviator • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".

CATHERINE CSALDZKY

"Cathy" • ambition • college manager • memories • 6th lunch, Girl's Show, Sophomore Homecoming '67, Christmas • interests • travel, • secret ambition • to explore the universe.

MARY PATRICIA CUSACK

"Mare" • ambition • secretary • memories • 5th lunch, Senior Year with K.H. • interests • sewing, reading • secret ambition • to be rich.

LINDA M. DAGES

"Linn" • ambition • secretary, memories • 5th lunch, Senior Year with K.H. • interests • swimming, dancing, horseback riding, bowling • secret ambition • to learn how to make good Italian food.

SAM A. DAHAB

"Sam" • ambition • college • memories • 5th lunch, Senior Year with K.H. • interests • basketball, football, • secret ambition • to become a dentist.

SUZANNE MARIE D'ALLENGNE

"Suey" • ambition • college • memories • 5th lunch, Senior Year with K.H. • interests • basketball, football, • secret ambition • to own my own business in the future.

DENNIS O. DALY

"Daley" • ambition • memories • 5th lunch, Senior Year with K.H. • interests • being in "The Lost Generation", meeting Dwellers, being with a certain someone, going to the prom of '67, summer of '68, memories before I get old.

WILLIAM J. CONRAD

"Bill" • ambition • English teacher • memories • Summer of '66, Season of '68, Lakehurst '68, episodes with E.H., July 22, '68 at the Forks Inn, having intelligent conversations with my father, secret ambition, win sweepstakes and buy a new "Vette".
Friday September 13th, 1968.

6th Lynch Junior year, Sophomore History, music, sports, ambitions, secret ambition... to be in a big name band.

David Craig DeFeo
"Dave"... ambition... dentist... memories... to succeed in life and be happily married.

Kathleen De Haan
"Kathy"... ambition... Medical Secretary... memories... to be a proud bachelor forever.

Maureen E. de Paolaer
Mauree... ambition... Dentist... memories... prom time, M. and J... interests... boys, cars, music, driving, golf, and having a good time... secret ambition... to make a million dollars before I'm 20.

Joan Degraaf
"Jo"... ambition... beautician... memories... winter of '68, summer of '67, Sept. 19, 1968, 3 years of art with a great teacher, K.D., and M.M., spending all of my time and energies on this project, secret ambition... to be a fashion buyer.

Richard Dellechiaie
"Rick"... ambition... to accomplish something at a remembered age... Chemistry, Senior Lunch, Nov. 2, concert, gathering, Saturday night, party, all the other guys... interests... sports, working at W.V.W., progressive rocks... secret ambition... to be a devil.

Charles F. De Vito, Jr.
"Charlie"... ambition... to go to college, go on Band trip to Puerto Rico, J.V. Baseball, 3rd lunch, Weekend in Atlantic City... interests... girls, baseball, music, having good times... secret ambition... to become a famous trumpeter.

Robert J. De Vito
"Bob"... ambition... to marry a certain someone-M.B. and the "Reen". The "Corny"... history, drum corps, and most of all my secret ambition... to see the world-but not with Uncle Sam.

Joseph James Devlin
"Duke"... ambition... electrical engineer... memories... 1st period History Junior year, 7th period study in caf., and Senior Year... interests... sports and girls... secret ambition... to succeed in life and be happily married.

Ellen Dierdorff
BEST ACTRESS
Ambition... part-time farmer... memories... Rider '68, S.F. '68, Vermont '66, Boston '68, N.H. last summer, the 4 years I didn't learn anything, and high school... interests... acting, singing, learning, traveling, skiing, flying... secret ambition... to ride freight trains across Utah with an A.W. painting under my arm.

Joseph A. DiFidi
"Joe"... ambition... architect... memories... working on Girls' Show '68, 7th period Senior English Class, Sophomore Gym class... interests... to design and build my own house.

Dorothy Di Gangi
"Ditto"... ambition... secretary... memories... 5th period Junior Year with Mr. V... Riding motorcycles, buying expensive jewelry, painting, boys... secret ambition... to go to Paris and paint.

George A. Dipsey
"Dips"... ambition... barber... memories... starting on M.O.'s party, prom time, 5th period; G. and M., 7th period foods, Junior year... interests... money, food... secret ambition... millionaire at 18.

Rocco M. Disminio
"Rock"... ambition... free-lance photographer... memories... 3rd period electronics class, Millburn at 7:30; the shore, Senior Lunch... interests... photography girls, J.M., basketball, secret ambition... to live in the South Pacific.

Michael Joseph Donegan
"Mike"... ambition... college... memories... 5th period Senior Year, 1st period Drivers Ed.... interests... sports, girls, driving, cars, eating... secret ambition... to be a millionaire by the time I'm 30.

Charles Dorems
BEST DANCER
"Chuck"... ambition... business management... memories... a certain very long soft ball game, a midnight run around the track, fighting the floods with G. P.I. party at D.M.'s, Home Room 109... interests... girls, sports, and cars... secret ambition... to play Will Chamberlain one on one and win.

Kathleen Dougherty
"Kathy"... ambition... dress designer... memories... Seaside, Wildwood '64 and '68, 4th lunch Junior Year, dances at S.M., S.B.I., and winter Color Guard... interests... Drum Corps, special someone, sewing... secret ambition... to be a model by myself.

Maryann Driwegga
Maryann... ambition... computer programmer... memories... Driver Ed., Homeroom 109, riding around with D.D., L.M., B.S., and L.N. Junior Year, with certain teachers for two years, weekend at L.M.'s house, the Mafia in Livingston, Village Nights... interests... driving, girls, pig's house... secret ambition... to go to Hawaii.

Kim Marie du Charme
Kim... ambition... college... memories... June 15th 1968, riding around with M.M., W.C., and the night at Mamma Leone's, always being at Mr. and Mrs. B.'s house, Living in Livingston, branch of the Mafia, Homeroom 109 with Mrs. M.'s house... interests... music, playing pool, driving, money, a certain someone, Mafia watching... secret ambition... to be a proud owner of a new Lincoln Continental.

Denis Thomas Duelang
"Den"... ambition... to go to college, go on Band trip to Puerto Rico, J.V. Baseball, 3rd lunch, Weekend in Atlantic City... interests... girls, music, having good times... secret ambition... to join the Marines.

Martin J. Dugan, Jr.
"Marty"... ambition... electrical engineer... memories... 5th period lunch sophomore year, Chemistry Class Junior year, travels with T.C., going on the Bonneville in summer '68, pushing J.A. out of car on "heartbeat lane"... secret ambition... to sail around the world, take pictures, write books... secret ambition... to own a private jet and fly to Hawaii when I'm 21.

Vincent DuJets
"Vince"... ambition... success in business... memories... Band '68 with R.B., April 25, NY with R.B., New Year's Eve '67, sailing in Barnegat Bay with Q., August '67... interests... music, sports, girls, busines... secret ambition... to own a private jet and fly to Hawaii when I'm 21.

Jo Ann Dulskey
Jo Ann... ambition... fashion buyer... memories... 5th period Drivers Ed. with the group, being a committee head, a certain station wagon... interests... dancing, girls sports, having a good time... secret ambition... to fly around the world on a magic carpet.

Maryon John Dutko
Ambition... engineer... memories... golf matches, district founding, Junior year, trip to Puerto Rico, 5th period Drivers Ed. with interests... cars, clothing, golf... secret ambition... to become a pro golfer and own a chain of clothing stores.

Daniel Duvu
"Dan"... ambition... to graduate college... memories... sophomore lunch, Lounge, 2nd period Junior English Year... 8th period Junior English... interests... playing pool, sports, girls, having a good time... secret ambition... to be able to avoid any problems that may face me.

Timothy Egan
"Tong"... ambition... accountant... memories... 8th period history Junior year, Baseball, T.V., E.H., and 4th period Summer of '66, driving with M.D., J.Y. and JA... interests... sports, music, to have fun... secret ambition... to be a rich stock-cumber.

Wayne Ellumore
"Wine"... ambition... military service... memories... days off with M.S. and P.P. at Pig's house... secret ambition... to know what's really after death.

Irrie Ellston
"Rene"... ambition... beautician... memories... remember the summer '67, 6th period Junior Year, 5th pd. English... interests... having fun, going to parties, motorcycles, clothes, bands, and making a certain someone happy... secret ambition... my secret is still a secret.

Karen Michael Ens
Ambition... college... memories... summer '68, Peace March '68, N.Y.C., BEKEP, E.I., and Boys at the Americana, Electric Alice... interests... animals, contemporary music... secret ambition... to do, not just to be.

Annette Etzel
Ambition... memories... English, 7th pd. Drivers Ed. Junior year, 8th pd. study Junior year, P.I. party at D.M.'s, ice skating with L.M., June 3, 1967, summer of '68, homeroom, all the fun with R.C., hanging around with M.E., a certain college dance... interests... free dancing, money, spending money, dancing, dating, ice skating... secret ambition... to find myself.

Debbie Faber
Ambition... memories... secret ambition... sophomore year history class, sophomore year business class with L.H., P.B., I.E. and D.C. interests... love the water, water skiing, being with my boyfriend... secret ambition... a secret is to be kept, if I told, it wouldn't be much of a secret anymore.

George M. Fabian
Ambition... memories... double sessions, Wayne Valley halftime, U.S. History I, 4th pd. Junior Year, prom time, M.E., and all the other guys... secret ambition... to be a success in some walk of life.
CHARLENE GUERNER ambition . . . secretory . . . memories . . . Girl's Show '67, 6th lunch junior year with M.A., P.M.; N.B.'s; D.C.'s; summer '68, going to Wyckoff with A.H., Little girl's show, soccer games, ice skating, boys, always having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to always be a man of the world.

GEORGE EDWARD HIN ambition . . . driver . . . memories . . . '68, 3rd pd. electric shop, football games, French 1, 6th lunch junior year, Carl Dalie, summer of '68 . . . interests . . . sports, fishing, resting in the summer time . . . secret ambition . . . to get married.

KAREN L. HAAS ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . freshman year, 9th lunch junior year with C.J., "Andy's Gang," August 17th, going to the lake, driving, reading, flying, secret ambition . . . to find my god and the rest of the world.

LILLIAN M. HAGMAN "Lill" . . . ambition . . . professional dancer . . . memories . . . girl, show, sophomore and junior English classes, fifth lunch freshman year . . . interests . . . horseback riding, dancing, summer sports . . . secret ambition . . . to own a ranch and horses out west.

PATRICK HAMMILL "Pat" . . . ambition . . . playboy . . . interests . . . girls, money, secret ambition . . . little work, big money.

GLENN V. HAROLDSON "Glenn" . . . ambition . . . industrial engineer . . . memories . . . ski club's parties at the top of Great Gorge, sophomore in senior year . . . secret ambition . . . to become the best in everything . . . secret ambition shepherds.

ROBERT T. HART "X-Ray" . . . ambition . . . memory of electronics . . . memories . . . certain Volkswagen band trip to Puerto Rico, San Francisco, 6th pd. English . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful in everything . . . secret ambition sheepherds.

CHRISTINE HAVRYLIK "Chris" . . . ambition . . . oceanographer . . . memories . . . junior year with B.H. and a funny watch . . . secret ambition . . . to be a judge.


IRENE M. HAYES "Irene" . . . ambition . . . court reporter . . . memories . . . history junior year, 5th lunch pd. with J.B., L.D., D.W., J.C., and G.M., summer of '68, going to the zoo, P.J.'s party at D.M.'s, bookkeeping sophomore year . . . interests . . . bowling, tennis, horse, ice boys, art . . . secret ambition . . . to live in California.

MAUREEN F. HEALEY "Moe" . . . ambition . . . business school and travel . . . memories . . . 5th lunch junior year, 4th lunch senior year, Valley Varities, football games . . . interests . . . volleyball, commercial club, organ, sewing, traveling . . . secret ambition . . . to become a mortician.

ROBERT J. HEATER "Bob" . . . ambition . . . electronics engineer . . . memories . . . 8th pd. study hall, cul junior year . . . interests . . . electronics, swimming, deep sea fishing . . . secret ambition . . . to take life easy with no responsibility.


KENNETH HENINGS "Ken" . . . ambition . . . junior college . . . memories . . . 3rd pd. Spanish sophomore year, 7th pd. history junior year, American history trip to Hyde Park, summer '68 . . . interests . . . psychology, motorcycles, secret ambition . . . to join the Peace Corps.

ED HENRY "Bear" . . . ambition . . . owns 650 B.S.A. memories . . . softball team, '68 junior year with J.D.R. 2nd pd., 4th year with W.E. and G.V., senior year with M.P. . . . secret ambition . . . to be a man of the world.

ROBERT HUMPHREY ambition . . . medical assistant . . . memories . . . Dec. 26, '68, 2nd lunch sophomore year, learning how to drive, lunch in the Pub, being White House committee chairman . . . secret ambition . . . to be a successful in everything . . . secret ambition . . . to become a successful and hopefully gain a basketball scholarship.

CAROL L. HOPP ambition . . . medical assistant . . . memories . . . Dec. 26, '68, 2nd lunch sophomore year, learning how to drive, lunch in the Pub, being White House committee chairman . . . secret ambition . . . to be a successful and hopefully gain a basketball scholarship.

RENO HOSKIN ambition . . . engineering . . . memories . . . school with G.L., upon the roof, union, Lugolien . . . interests . . . secret ambition . . . to become a successful and hopefully gain a basketball scholarship.

MARTIN HUHANE "Marty" . . . ambition . . . teach . . . memories . . . junior year with J.D.R., senior year with G.V., senior year with D.C., summer of '68, '69, Ginger Ale . . . interests . . . a lot of things in particular.

NANCY JUNE HURST "Nancy" . . . ambition . . . teach art . . . memories . . . up the Lake with F.M., ice skating, going to "Jim's" house, working at "Jim's" house, hanging around with the "gang" . . . interests . . . painting, swimming, skating, art, dramas, music . . . secret ambition . . . to be a successful artist.

ELAINE MARIE HRUSKA "Elaine" . . . ambition . . . bi-lingual secretarial . . . memories . . . being captain of color guard. Oct. 5, '66, sitting in front of ML, for 4 years, Bear Night with J.H., M.M., classes de español, freshman history teacher . . . interests . . . field of electronics, Spanish, typing . . . secret ambition . . . to be a belly dancer.

JAYNE MARY HYDE "Jayne" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . football games, dances, parties, Spanish II, getting my license, summer of '68, Branch Pool, staying in S.I., secret ambition . . . going to the shore, having fun . . . secret ambition . . . to have a certain friendship last forever.

DONNA J. IANDOLI ambition . . . college . . . memories . . . freshman year with the "crowd," wrestling meets, hanging around at J.A.'s house with K.H., D.H., and D.C., red valiant, summer of '68, wrestling, art, dancing, with F.P., C.C., and especially M.D., secret ambition . . . to be happy and successful in my future.

LAURA ICOLARI "Laura" . . . ambition . . . medical secretory . . . memories . . . prom, freshman history teacher, 4th lunch junior year, summer with J.S., J.B., and J.S., all year with L.M.C., sitting in back of E.H., gutter balls at Leisure Lanes . . . interests . . . secret ambition . . . to own a ranch and horses out west.

JAMES IMBIBO "Bimbo" . . . ambition . . . owns an own a big hotel in California . . . memories . . . being the only sophomore . . . secret ambition . . . to have a lot of money and live with M.C.. M.P. and M.H. . . . interests . . . football, bowling, hunting . . . secret ambition . . . own a bachelor pad on the California strip.

PATRICIA INGALLS "Pat". . . ambition . . . beautician . . . memories . . . Phillips '66 gas station in Paramus, working at a gas station, teens partying, "Carriage Barn" . . . interests . . . clothes, cars, money, cool, and a certain something . . . secret ambition . . . to own a certain Rivera and G.T.X. and to blow up 488 gears.

BARRY GEORGE INGLETT "Bar" . . . ambition . . . social worker . . . memories . . . hanging around with Little Falls girls, Kurbint's '67, '68, jumping out of the boy's room window, Eagle Rescue Squad picnic with R.F. and R.P., the trailer, good times with J.A. . . . interests . . . water skiing, school, people, just hanging around . . . secret ambition . . . to find a gcd.

JAYME ANN INNES "Jayme" . . . ambition . . . private secretary . . . memories . . . May 25, '67, Christmas. Cotillion '67, skiing, learning to drive in a certain someone's red station wagon, going into N.Y.C. . . . interests . . . secret ambition . . . to get a good job.

DAVID WILLIAM JEFFERIES "Dave" . . . ambition . . . college professor . . . interests . . . music, books, and outdoors . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy and healthy forever.

DOROTHY LINDA JOHNSON "Dusky" . . . ambition . . . to get a real good job . . . memories . . . working with W.E. and M.H., going to Paramus with M.P. and D.W., prom '66, certain someone's red station wagon, going into N.Y.C. . . . interests . . . secret ambition . . . to have a lot of money and live with someone I really like.
“Carole” ambition to become a famous millionaire designer.

KATHLEEN J. KOLOWSKI ambition to be executive secretary secret ambition to be a model.

ELAINE KOPPSCH Ambition to become a psychologist.

DIANE K. KRAFT amb... secret ambition... tennis... secret ambition... to get a G.T.O.

MARIAN J. KABERT ambition to become a fashion designer... secret ambition... to become an author and win a Nobel Prize.

GARY KAMENETZ ambition to become an international spy. ambition... to become an author and win a Nobel Prize.

CHARLES KAMP TYPICAL VALLEY "Chuck"... ambition... to become an author and win a Nobel Prize.

ARTHUR E. KATZ ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

GUS KATZ ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

BOB KAZMARK ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

DIANE KELDER ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

ZACHARY A. KENT BEST ACTOR ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

KATHY KLETCHER "Kathy" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

BRIAN KNOLL ambition... ambition... to become a... secret ambition... to be a model.

JANET ELLEN KRASE ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

BARRY LYNN KRUSZA "Babs" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

CAROL ANN LARANAS "Carol" ambition... ambition... to become a... secret ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

MARTHA ROSE LA SALLE ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

CHRIS LASKOWICH ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

VINNIE L. LAURIA "Vin" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

MARGO LEIBED A... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

LUIGI LIUCCI "Luce" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

JOHN GEORGE LIFTKA "Skippy" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

MAYA LOBOSCO ambition... to be a business... secret ambition... to be a model.

MARGARET CAROLE JONES Atlanta... ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

RICHARD KUNZ ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be... secret ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

GARRICK K. JUSTESEN ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

KATHY JONES ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

MARIAN M. KREZOWSKI ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

VINNY R. LAURIA ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

MARIA LOBOSCO MOST INDIVIDUALISTIC ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

ROBERT LORIFENE CLASS FLIRT "Lori" ambition... ambition... to be a model.

GACE PATRICIA LO MANTO "Grace" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

GERARD K. LOMBARDI "Gerard" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

RAYMOND LOPEZ ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

JIMMY LOMBARDO ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

DOROTHY LUBYCK "Dorothy" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

CLASS FLIRT "Lori" ambition... ambition... to be a model.

NANCY LYONS ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

NANCY LYONS ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

STEVE MACALUSO "Mac" ambition... ambition... to be a model.

BILL MACFARLANE "Bill" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

PENELope MAGDE "Penny" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.

JUDITH ANN MAGLIO MILLION DOLLAR SMILE "Judy" ambition... ambition... secret ambition... secret ambition... to be a model.
Frank Marro

Memories...

"Paco"... ambition... certified public accountant... Secret ambition... to own a house on a mountain in Maine.

Marsh, Susan Marano

"Marsh"... ambition... college... memories... ski trips, football games, Hermit Island beach parties... Secret ambition... to own a house with pink curtains, and psychedelic windshields.

Dorothy S. Marques

"Dorothy"... ambition... college... memories... "trip to Europe, Europe, Europe"... Secret ambition... to to be 6 ft. tall.

Janet C. Marra

"Jan"... ambition... dental technician... memories... 4th pd., driver ed., Italian II with A.V... Secret ambition... to become a miniature secretary.

Sand N. Marshall

"Sand"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... 4th pd., lunch, history, 6th pd., English, junior prom... Secret ambition... to go to Franklin Avenue.

Robert Marzi

"Bob"... ambition... architect... memories... study in the caf, history 3rd pd. junior year... Secret ambition... to to be a writer.

Eddie Martell

"Tell"... ambition... to make a lot of money... memories... 5th pd., lunch, 6th pd., English... Secret ambition... to be a model in New York.

Cheryl S. Masskel

Cheryl... ambition... physical therapist... memories... November 10, '65, T.C... Secret ambition... to be a model in New York.

Richard Massaro

"Rich"... ambition... driver ed. 6th pd., 7th pd... history with M.F... Secret ambition... to see the world.

Richard Dee Mace

Most Athletic

"Wildman"... ambition... C.P.A... memories... football, baseball, basketball, tennis, swimming, girls, band... Secret ambition... to catch for the Mets.

Heleen A. Mazurek

"Helen"... ambition... clerical worker... memories... Summer of '68, making theTwirling squad... Secret ambition... to go out with a certain someone.

Lisbeth McBride

"Liz"... ambition... art teacher... memories... "Summer of '68, being a pest in J.C.'s locker... Secret ambition... to be a cheerleader.

Mary Ellen Marlett

Most Artistic

"Ellen"... ambition... college... memories... painting, drawing, art field trips... Secret ambition... to be a cheerleader.

Barbara Mahon

Barbara... ambition... beautiful... memories... Dec. 15, '67... Secret ambition... to own that big white dress true.

Richard Maj斯基

"Rich"... ambition... forest service... memories... junior lunch... Secret ambition... to be a forester.

Beata Malezin

Class Comedian

"Bunny"... ambition... to own a gold Cadillac... Snowball fight in H.R. sophomore year... Secret ambition... to own a house with pink curtains, and psychedelic windshields.

Margaret E. Malfet

"Meg"... ambition... to enter the field of science... science... Secret ambition... to discover a comet.

Lisa A. Mancinelli

Lisa... ambition... dental assistant... memories... '67, '68 at the shore, parties at M.D.'s and M.L.'s nights at the beach... Secret ambition... to be successful.

Barbara Ann Mancuso

Barbara... ambition... secretary... memories... clothes and clothing... Secret ambition... to keep my car in order.

Rosalind Manfredi

"Roz"... ambition... secretary... memories... 4th pd. lunch senior year, 6th pd., English, junior history... Secret ambition... to go to California.

Bill Manley

Bill... ambition... mason contractor... memories... party at R.C.'s... Secret ambition... to be successful.

Robert John Mann

"Bob"... ambition... stockbroker... memories... going away party for L.L., and parties... Secret ambition... to be successful in my own business.

Jerry Marcia

Jerry... ambition... to go into business for myself... memories... 5th pd. history junior year... Secret ambition... to become a rich writer.

Benny Margherita

"Benny"... ambition... K-ray technician... memories... 5th pd. lunch junior year, 6th pd. history... Secret ambition... to become a rich writer.

Robert Marino

"Bob"... ambition... college... memories... summer vacation, senior pictures, fundraisers... Secret ambition... to play soccer with the New York Generals.

Sail Markitto

"Gail"... ambition... production coordinator... memories... Freshman Day, getting my license... Secret ambition... to be a successful businesswoman.

Mary Ellen Marlett

Most Artistic

"Ellen"... ambition... college... memories... theatrical drawing, art field trips... Secret ambition... to be a cheerleader.

Frank Marro

"Paco"... ambition... certified public accountant... Secret ambition... to own a house on a mountain in Maine.

Marsh, Susan Marano

"Marsh"... ambition... college... memories... ski trips, football games, Hermit Island beach parties... Secret ambition... to own a house with pink curtains, and psychedelic windshields.

Dorothy S. Marques

"Dorothy"... ambition... college... memories... "trip to Europe, Europe, Europe"... Secret ambition... to own a house on a mountain in Maine.

Sand N. Marshall

"Sand"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... 4th pd., lunch, history, 6th pd., English, junior prom... Secret ambition... to go to Franklin Avenue.

Robert Marzi

"Bob"... ambition... architect... memories... study in the caf, history 3rd pd. junior year... Secret ambition... to to be a writer.

Eddie Martell

"Tell"... ambition... to make a lot of money... memories... 5th pd., lunch, 6th pd., English... Secret ambition... to be a model in New York.

Cheryl S. Masskel

Cheryl... ambition... physical therapist... memories... November 10, '65, T.C... Secret ambition... to be a model in New York.

Richard Massaro

"Rich"... ambition... driver ed. 6th pd., 7th pd... history with M.F... Secret ambition... to see the world.

Richard Dee Mace

Most Athletic

"Wildman"... ambition... C.P.A... memories... football, baseball, basketball, tennis, swimming, girls, band... Secret ambition... to catch for the Mets.

Heleen A. Mazurek

"Helen"... ambition... clerical worker... memories... Summer of '68, making theTwirling squad... Secret ambition... to go out with a certain someone.

Lisbeth McBride

"Liz"... ambition... art teacher... memories... "Summer of '68, being a pest in J.C.'s locker... Secret ambition... to be a cheerleader.
MARY ANN MILLER
May... ambition... teacher... memories... cheering,... memories... show choir,... freshman year,... summer '65... helping P.S. after school with the car,... interests... sports,... to be happy for the rest of my life.
WILLIAM G. MILLS, JR.
"Bill"... ambition... engineering... memories... Westville Falls,... a certain color guard captain,... track and a meter stick,... Jersey... Boy's State, American Legion Memorial Post... foot ball, P.J. parties... interests... sports,... to write a valedictorian for a million dollars.
ROBERT JOSEPH MIRKIN
MOST MUSICAL
"Milk"... ambition... professional... memories... Thanksgiving '67,... causing trouble in study,... playing the organ for the school... interests... D.A.C.,... money,... having fun,... music,... secret ambition... to be a millionnaire at the age of 30.
ADELE MIRABELLA
Adelle... ambition... fashion designer... memories... English freshman year,... freshman lunch,... football and basketball games,... singing in the hall with L.S. and F.N.,... walking home from Verona with L.S.,... interests... boys,... interesting people... good times,... sewing,... being happy,... secret ambition... to drive a friend's custom made car.
BARBARA ANN MIRNY
"Barb"... ambition... accounting... memories... junior year,... summer '68,... J.B.,... P.J. at T.A.,... shore,... dance at Wayne,... Junior and senior year,... bowling,... pleasure baths in Lake junior year,... interests... boys,... swimming,... bowling,... having fun,... music,... secret ambition... to be a dancer.

MICHAELE MOLDAN
"Mike"... ambition... art career... memories... junior year,... secret ambition... to be a student... to join the Peace Corps.

DIANE MONGIARDO
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Diana... ambition... teacher,... memories... sophomore history,... '67 girls' show,... yearbook meetings,... Junior and Senior Banquet... interests... traveling,... reading,... sewing,... secret ambition... to be a doctor.

JOHN MONTET
John... ambition... to be an underground blues guitar player,... memories... senior year,... interests... progressive rock,... motorcycles,... electronic sounds,奶油, guitars,... secret ambition... to become a star.bum.

JACK MOWER
Jack... ambition... photographer,... interests music,... active duty,... secret ambition... to travel around the world.

SUSAN ANN MORGAN
"Sue"... ambition... teacher,... memories... 6th grade geometry sophmore year,... secret ambition... to travel around the world.

MARY ANN MONTONE
"Mary"... ambition... registered nurse... memories... senior year,... dances with P.S. and B.S.,... P.S.,... S.K. getting my car,... walking around... class,... "Northside" with P.S. and J.B.,... J.B.,... B.M.,... D.W.,... 4th grade... secret ambition... to become an ear, nose and throat surgeon.

LESLIE NIES
Leslie... ambition... executive secretary... memories... dances at A.M.A.,... dead end street,... The Village with G.M.,... R.S.,... R., The Mafia with B.S.,... L.P.,... interests... dancing,... horseback riding,... a certain Marine,... secret ambition... to bring peace to Vietnam.

MICHAEL DENNIS NIEWIDOMSKI
"Mike"... ambition... psychology... memories... PV football,... 3 years with E.G.,... a week at G.A.'s 4th period sophomore,... memories... freshman study,... discussion with L.B. and B.S. of pool,... money,... secret ambition... to be a success... to own a corvette.

DENNIS NODDESON
ambition... mechanic... memories... freshman,... secret ambition... to bring peace to Vietnam.

EILEEN G. NORD
"Fifi"... ambition... college... memories... girls' show,... freshman,... secret ambition... to bring peace to Vietnam.

BRENDA J. NUELL
ambition... on... the lake with K.H.,... secret ambition... to... be... to... be... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... to... ...
ambition...to be a success.
secret ambition...to be a beautician.
"Frannic"...ambition...plastic surgeon.
"Jim"...ambition...businessman.
"Johnny"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Laurel"...ambition...to be a famous sculptor.
"Marty"...ambition...to be a professor of math.
"Police"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Polly"...ambition...to be a teacher.
"Ray"...ambition...to be a scientist.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an actress.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a movie star.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a singer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an astronaut.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an artist.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a composer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a writer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a poet.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an astronaut.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a teacher.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a lawyer.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a politician.
"Sally"...ambition...to be an athlete.
"Sally"...ambition...to be a doctor.
BRUCE JOHN SPENCER

"Bruce"... ambition... art teacher... memories... 2nd period history junior year... interests... football, basketball... secret ambition... to be good in everything... to do in the future... future plans... to become an artist...

JOHN CARMEN SPINELLO

"John"... ambition... pharmacist... memories... 7th period study sophomore and junior year... 8th period prom in '68... interests... music, basketball... secret ambition... to learn the real meaning of happiness...

PEGGY ANN SPICKOFSKY

"Peg"... ambition... college... memories... summer of '66, High Point Sept. 15, '68, 4th period... 4th lunch for 4 years... 7th period English... interests... dancing with the group, psychology, drags, having fun... secret ambition... to be happy.

PETER P. SPINELLA

"Peter"... ambition... architect... memories... lighting crew, the night of the junior Cotillion... interests... girls, cars, sports... secret ambition... if I told you it wouldn't be a secret.

PATRICIA SPINELLI

"Pat"... ambition... college teaching... memories... prom in '68, with my try at J.V. cheating, girls' show, a certain someone, watching pro baseball, certain J.V. games... secret ambition... to be a teacher in college...

ANNETTE STEEFLY

"Cindy"... ambition... fashion designer... memories... freshman driver eng. 5th period, freshman and senior year, a certain gang of friends, cars, having own time, having fun swimming, to someday travel... secret ambition... to become a famous fashion designer.

CYNTHIA STEFFY

"Evie"... ambition... aviation mechanic... memories... summer of '66, with N.H. Christmas Cotillion, H.R., K.R., D.A., girls' show practices with K.R., interests... sports, cheerleading, ice skating... secret ambition... to have clothes for all occasions, momma's pride of a car.

JOHN D. STEVENS

"Johnny"... ambition... aviation mechanic... memories... 5th period lunch for 3 years, 2nd period... 2nd lunch from ages of '67 to '68... Paramus '68, band for 4 years... interests... football, track, basketball, a certain girl, momma, dad in the world... secret ambition... to be able to get ahead in everything I do.

CAROLYN STRANZ

"Carol"... ambition... psychologist... memories... 3rd period driver ed... senior year, 6th period, basketball... interests... with A.M., P.P. party at S.T.'s... interests... painting, bowling, summer, psychology, AM, football games... secret ambition... to travel and maybe live in Switzerland and marry that certain someone.

JACQUELINE STREITER

"Jackie"... ambition... college... memories... basketball games with G.W. and C.O. football games. 6th period, general science, 4th lunch, 6th lunch, junior year, the garbage club, P.I. party at C.O.'s, working at G.O., marching practice, girls' show '66, '67, '68... Italian I and II, freshmen day... interests... skiing, bowling, summer, basketball, music, English, AM, football games... secret ambition... to travel and maybe live in Switzerland and marry that certain someone.

HARRY J. STRYKER, JR.

"Horse"... ambition... industrial arts teacher... memories... junior period English '69 with M.D., Wayne half-time '68, double sessions of '68, parties with the 1st street gang, homecoming '69, the dean... interests... football, basketball, fishing, hunting, baseball, girls, good grades... secret ambition... to live a life away from all the same with the same people, the same...

LEONA STUPPELLIO

"Lee"... ambition... nurse... memories... freshman driver eng. '67 in Wildwood, contests, New York, '68 prom, concerts, juniors, prom... interests... drumming, clothes, dogs, swimming, concerts, having fun doing different things... secret ambition... to break away.

BOB SULLIVAN

"Swan"... ambition... to be good in everything... memories... 2nd period gym junior year, 5th period lunch sophomore... hockey, basketball... secret ambition... to become a football player.

JEFF SWAN

"Crow"... ambition... music teacher... memories... 7th period driver ed. sophomore year, 3rd period German sophomore year, bowling club, trips to see "Gone with the Wind"... interests... bowling, golf, cars, judo, girls... secret ambition... to find the best in every game.

ALLAN SWIFT

"Gina"... ambition... music teacher... memories... 7th period driver ed. junior year, 7th period music theory... interests... music, baseball, football, candy, secret ambition... to play second base for the Yankees.

CHRISTINE S. SZYMAŁOWICZ

"Christie"... ambition... secretary... memories... girl's show '69, the Indian blanket, party rehearse, J.M., L.P., T.P., interests... art, music, New York politics, horseshoe, riding, people... secret ambition... to know who I really am.

SALLEY TAKASHI

"Sally"... ambition... elementary teacher... memories... 5th period driver ed. sophomore year... interests... bowling, art, reading, music, water-skiing... secret ambition... to become a teacher in elementary school.

MICHAEL A. THOMAS

"McKy"... ambition... auto mechanic... memories... driving class, chaced for drag racing by cops with R.W. interests... drag racing... secret ambition... to be a mechanic in drag racing.

SHARON THOMPSON

"Sharon"... ambition... to be a teacher... memories... soccer games, skating with L.S. and D.H., N.H. 5th lunch with C.P. M.S. and dancing, soccer, 2nd period craft class, dances, German III class, 3rd period chemistry class... books, sports, life, people... secret ambition... to be well known.

JUDY TOMASESHKI

"Judy"... ambition... to be a teacher... memories... Bolivian, in Bolivia... interests... girls' sports, sewing, reading, playing folk guitar, singing, driving... secret ambition... to become a famous ski player.

CHRISTOPHER G. TOWERS

"Chris"... ambition... to be a rich, famous, and happy... memories... 6th lunch, junior year, the wrestling team, bowling matches... D.C., summer of '68, good times at the Lounge, trips to see "Gone with the Wind"... interests... sports, boxing, cars, clothes, a special... secret ambition... to make it to the top before I am too old to enjoy it.

ELAINE TRACIN

"Elaine"... ambition... secretary... memories... January 24, '68. June '68, riding around with J.P., K.P., B.B., junior English... interests... swimming, organ, bowling... secret ambition... to marry that certain someone.

SUSAN LESLIE TRAUMAN

"Sue"... ambition... college... memories... JFY, searching for pine cones at 12:30 clurtrness... interests... people, books, letters... secret ambition... to be a c.o.m., summers '66, '67, and '68, divier ed., educated.

JAMES A. TRAPANESE

"Jimme"... ambition... to be a great actor... memories... field trip to Valley Forge, step off at Beaverton, Oregon... interests... people, clothes, poems, big farms... secret ambition... to own a villa on the French Riviera.

DOMENICA MARIE TRIPONI

"Dee"... ambition... medical-surgical nurse... memories... field trip to Valley Forge, step off at Beaverton, Oregon... interests... people, clothes, poems, big farms... secret ambition... to travel to California.

BARBARA A. TRIPONI

"Barb"... ambition... illustrator... memories... senior play, Bermuda '67 with S.T., W.L., M.S., N.P., and my wife... secret ambition... to travel to California.

EMIL TRAMONIO

Emil... ambition... to be a professional musician... memories... band freshman year, my band "Court of Appeal", girl, football... secret ambition... to make it all the way in show business with my own band.

RONALD T. TEMPLETON

"Temp"... ambition... hair stylist... memories... coming to school sophomore and junior year... interests... money, luxuries, a certain girl, secret ambition... to own the state of California.

LOUISE THOMAS

"Weslie"... ambition... to be a teacher... memories... 1st period driver ed. sophomore year... interests... reading, and showing, skiing, music, cars, swimming, having fun... secret ambition... to fly.

GEORGE TUMMINIO

"Georg"... ambition... college... memories... three years in homeroom 128, '67, '68, '69, with B.T. and P.O... interests... parties with the 1st street gang, homecoming... secret ambition... to make that precious someone from tomorrow, today...

JO ANN TUZZOLINO

"Jo"... ambition... medical secretary... memories... homeroom 128 for three years with a certain Doctor, in senior English class, the shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., weekend at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., Christmas at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F.,... interests... driving, girls' sports, understanding people, having fun... secret ambition... to make everyone happy.

BRIGITTE UDACHIN

"Bil"... ambition... IBM operator... memories... freshman study with T.T., being in junior English class, the shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., weekends at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., Christmas at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F.,... interests... driving, girls' sports, understanding people, having fun... secret ambition... to live in a cave.

WILLIAM PETER VAN ANTPERW

"Bill"... ambition... medical secretary... memories... in college... the shore, a docile someone, summers at the Dairy, 6th lunch, trips to New York, P.O.D., interests... people, music, motorcycles... secret ambition... to live in a cave.

REINI VANDERTAS

"Rein"... ambition... elementary school teacher... memories... being in junior English class, the shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., weekends at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., Christmas at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F.,... interests... driving, girls' sports, understanding people, having fun... secret ambition... to make that special someone happy and to travel around the world.

JOHN C. VAN GIESON

"Jack"... ambition... college... memories... the shore, a docile someone, summers at the Dairy, 6th lunch, trips to New York, P.O.D., interests... people, music, motorcycles... secret ambition... to live in a cave.

LOUISE THOMAS

"L.c"... ambition... medical secretary... memories... homeroom 128 for three years with a certain Doctor, in senior English class, the shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., weekends at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., Christmas at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F.,... interests... driving, girls' sports, understanding people, having fun... secret ambition... to make everyone happy.

WILLIAM P. VANDERBASE

"Bill"... ambition... high school counselor... memories... being in junior English class, the shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., weekends at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F., Christmas at the Shore with S.T., J.L., J.F.,... interests... driving, girls' sports, understanding people, having fun... secret ambition... to swim the Atlantic.
GORDON VAN HASSEL
ambition . . . to marry that certain someone.

ANDREA VANDER
"Ang" . . . ambition . . . dental assistant . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period history junior year, 8th period chemistry junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period biology senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

JOSEPH ANTHONY VARIO
MOST CONGENDIAL
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . student body member . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, driver ed. junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

DAVID A. VASSILIOUWICH
"Rave" . . . ambition . . . business . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

JOHANNES VERBOON
"Hans" . . . ambition . . . business . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

FRANCES VERO
BEST DANCER
"Fraw" . . . ambition . . . business . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

MARGARET VERVERS
"Marge" . . . ambition . . . telephone operator . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

THERESA VITARO
EXECUTIVE TALENT
"Terry" . . . ambition . . . business teacher . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

JOAN ELLEN WAGONER
"Joan" . . . ambition . . . registered nurse . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

SUSAN WALKER
"Tornado" . . . ambition . . . college student . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

MARY W. WEBER
MOST CONGENDIAL
"Web" . . . ambition . . . elementary school teacher . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

BONNIE WELLS
"Boni" . . . ambition . . . student worker in the school . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

CHARLES ELMER WESTER
MOST ATHLETIC
"Chuck" . . . ambition . . . pre-medical student . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

MARY JANE WESTER
MOST ARTISTIC
"Marianna" . . . ambition . . . pre-medical student . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

DIANE WITZEL
"D" . . . ambition . . . nurse . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

EMILY BARBARA WHITE
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Peggy" . . . ambition . . . senior English class . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

PEGGY ANN WHITE
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Peggy" . . . ambition . . . senior English class . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

MARY LOU WICKHAM
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Mare" . . . ambition . . . senior English class . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

LINDA WILLIAMS
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Livi" . . . ambition . . . senior English class . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

BRENDA J. WOJCIECH
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Mous" . . . ambition . . . professional singer . . . memories . . . all-state choir for 2 years, band trip to Puerto Rico, being around Manhatten with E.K. and K.E., the "garage", the village, May 30th, 67, N.Y. concerts, one broken lollipop . . . interests . . . music, singing, acting crazy, having a great time with everyone . . . secret ambition . . . to be the first person to greet the "Great Pumpking" on Halloween Eve.

LINDA WOOD
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Judy" . . . ambition . . . pre-medical student . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

JACK WOOLLINGEN
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Billy" . . . ambition . . . environmental technician . . . memories . . . algebra I, skiing, crew trips, softball, bowling, people, interests . . . science, political science . . . secret ambition . . . to be a professional pool player.

RUSSELL WOOLEY
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Rusi" . . . ambition . . . accounting . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period physical education junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

BART WRIGHT
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . mechanic.

CAROLE JEAN WRIGHT
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Chris" . . . ambition . . . college student . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

FRANK RICHARD YENNIE
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Rick" . . . ambition . . . attend college for a degree in mathematics and chemistry . . . memories . . . 3rd period chemistry junior year, 4th period driver ed. junior year, 4th period English senior year, 4th period government senior year, 4th period driver ed. senior year, 4th period English senior year, 4th period government senior year.

ROBERT WRIGHT
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Bob" . . . ambition . . . mechanic.

ELEANOR S. YOUNGBERG
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Doug" . . . ambition . . . professional pool player.

CAROLYN J. YOUNGMAN
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Marnie" . . . ambition . . . professional singer . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.

ELIZABETH YURKOSKY
SECRETARY OF THE YEAR
"Beth" . . . ambition . . . home ec. teacher . . . memories . . . driver ed. junior year, 8th period English junior year, 8th period French junior year, 8th period government junior year, 8th period English senior year, 8th period physical education senior year, 8th period driver ed. senior year.
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